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Performance Evaluation of an Integrated Access Scheme in 
a Satellite Communication Channel 
TATSUYA SUDA. MEMBER. IEEE. HIDEO MIYAHARA. MEMBER. IEEE. AND 
TOSHIHARU HASEGAWA. MEMBER. IEEE 
AbJtrGCt-A method for feallzial a circuli and packel inl~raled 
accHi scbeme ia a satellite communicatloa chanael it coruidtred. TlO'o 
klads of lermlull art Ulumed. namely. bunty termiaa .. for ba.-
dll •• bamy lramc ud buyUy 108ded lermlaab for lonl-holdlal-
time mHUI' trame. In this mttAocl. the channel frame it divided into 
two Jubframts: one is for bunty t,nnla •• and tIM other is for h .... i1y 
loed .. termia. TIM subfralM for bu .. ily loaded lerminals it fur-
ther divided into two subehannels. a reltrYltion subehannel leon-
"stln. o( small slots. Ind. messale subchannel. The bunty lerminals 
transmit tbelr packets in their dedicated subfumes on Ibt slotted 
ALOHA prococot. Tile lIelYily 10M .. lerminal hUinl a mesS8Je 
traasmits. nnt of all. a reservation packet in a randomly selected 
small sloe of the reserulion 5ubehannello rtttrve slou in th, cominl 
mesule subebannels. One slot in the same position of each of Ih. 
succttdlnl mtlS8Jf subehannfls i. resened for Ihe terminal until Ih. 
encl-ef-USt na., transmitted from Ihe lerminal. jJ receind b, Ihe 
Jatelllte. 
~eaa Iraftsmiulon delays for bolh kinds of lramc in Ihls melhod 
are analytically obtained. We sholO' Ihat there uiJU an optimal Crame 
lenlth whicb minimiz" mean Iransmiuion delay for one kind of 
trame while kHpin. mean Iransmission delay for the olher kind 
under some ~rmissible .alue. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
T HE satellite communication system offers tlexlble and homogeneous service to a large number of geographically 
spread users of various kinds because of its multiaccess capa-
bilities. and hence, various multiple.access protocols for ap-
plication in satellite communication channels. e.g., random 
access. demand assignments, fIXed assignments. etc.. have 
been presented and analyzed in recent years. In general. ran-
dom access techniques (ALOHA protocols) can be said to 
glve the best performance with bursty traffics. Demand as-
sigrunents give better performance as the channel load in-
creases. Fixed assignments are the best schemes for heavy 
loads. References [11- [4] give clear and concise explanations 
oi these protocols and show their relative performance char-
acteristics through representation of the mean response time 
In each protocol as a function of the channel loads. 
Most of the access protocols proposed are for homogeneous 
users, i.e .. for users having the same traffic characteristics. and 
none of those but the PODA protocol is efficient for mIXed 
traific conditIOns. Ho ...... ever. In most actual satellite commJnJ-
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cation networks. the traffic will have various charactenstics 
according to different utilization forms_ It would therefore 
be desirable for a satellite communication network to have an 
access scheme that could handle varying kinds of traffic [5]-
[8]. With this view. we analyze the following integrated 
access scheme based upon both slotted ALOHA and packet 
reservation protocols. 
We assume two kinds of terminals (Le .• computer terminals) 
in the satellite communication system. namely, bursty termi· 
nals for handling bursty data traffic. and heavily loaded ter· 
minals for long-holding-time mesyge traffic or stream traffic 
(circuit-switched voice traffic). The former. for example, cor-
responds to the terminals operated by the interactive mode, 
and the latter to the terminals which transmit tile, facsimile, 
digitized voice, and so on. In our integrated access scheme. th~ 
channel frame is divided into two subframes; one is for bUfl'Y 
terminals, which is used on a contention basis with the slotted 
ALOHA protocol. and the other is for heavily loaded termi-
nals. The subframe for heavily loaded terminals is further di-
vided into two subchannels. a reservation subchannel and a 
message subchannel. The reservation subchannel is for reser-
vation packet transmissions on the slotted ALOHA basis to 
reserve slots in the coming message subchannels. If a reserva· 
tion is successful once. one slot in the same position of each 
of the succeeding message subchannels is reserved for the 
terminal until an end-of-use flag is received by the satellite. 
The heavily loaded terminal can then use this slot in each of 
the succeeding message subchannels without contentlon un-
til It transmItS an end-oi-use flag. For this reason. the channel 
for heaVily loaded terminals will support traific requIring 
transparency In (he channel. for example. etrcuIHwltched 
vOice trar'iic. Furthermore. this scheme can aVOid exclUSIve 
posseSSIon of the channel over a long period of time caused by 
one user haVing a long message. The satellite IS assumed to 
have an on-bo ... j processing capability and assIgns slots to 
each successiul reservatIOn. 
Mean transmiSSIon delays for both kinds of traffic In this 
integrated access scheme are analytically obtained. We show 
that (here eXIsts an optunal frame length which mtnunlZes the 
mean transmiSSIon delay for one kind oi traffic. whtle keepmg 
the mean transmiSSIon delay ior the other ktnd under some 
permissible value. 
II. MODEL 
The number of bursty and heavily loaded terminals are as-
sumed to be finite. and are designated as .V Band .V H, respec-
tlvely. At each bursty tennlnal. constant bit length packets 
(packet having a length equal to a ttxed number of bits) are 
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Fia. 1. Frame conr,,'llation. 
assumed to arrive according to a Poisson distribution with 
parameter }.S (packets/slot). At each heavily loaded tenninal. 
messages generating a number of packets are assumed to arrive 
according to a Poisson distribution with parameter }.H (mes-
sages/slot). The number of packets in a message is assumed to 
obey a geometric distribution with parameter q. that is. the 
probability that a message generates i packets is (1 - q)i-I 'q. 
Our frame cont1guration is shown in Fig. 1. Channel time 
is divided into frames, and each frame consists of (large) time 
slots. the duration of which is equal to one data packet trans-
mission time. It is assumed that all tenninals are operated 
synchronously and that each tenninal can transmit its packet 
only at the beginning of the time slot. The assigned time in· 
terval for the bursty tenninals in each frame. the ALOHA 
channel. consists of constant K successive (large) time slots. 
The residual (large) time slots are for the heavily loaded ter-
,ninals. and are partitioned into two subchannels. namely. a 
reservation subchannel and a message subchannel. each con-
sisting of constant V and S (large) slots. respectively. V large 
slots in the reservation subchannel are further divided into L 
small slots. the duration of which is equal to the transmission 
tl!T1e or a reservation packet. Here. K is assumed to be greater 
than or equal to a round trip propagation delay R (in large 
slots). 
A bursty tennmal having a packet (or packets) to transmit 
at the begmning of the ALOHA .;hannel chooses one time slot 
from this time interval according to a unifonn distribution, 
and transmits its packet in the selected slot. After a round-trip 
propagation delay R. the terminal will know whether its trans-
mined packet has been successiully received at its destination 
or not. [f collision of the packet is detected. the packet will be 
retransmitted in the succeeding ALOHA channel. again accord-
ing to a unifonn distribution. The tenninal will not be~m 
transmission of the next packet until it knows that the pre-
VIOUS packet has been successfully received by its destination. 
Each bursty tennina! is assumed to have infinite buffer capac-
Ity ior storing packets arriving while the tennina! is in a trans-
mission mode. Arriving packets are transmitted -according to 
the first·,:ome I1m·served discipline. 
F or the message transmission procedure at the heavily 
loaded tenninals. the following contention·based reservation 
;cheme is employed. A tenninal divides an arriving message 
into constant bit length packets. the length of which is equal 
to that of a data packet arriving at ti' !:Iumy temllnals. and 
:reates a reservation packet contalOlOg the identitlcation of 
the terminal. A terminal having a message (or messages) to 
transmit at the beginning of the frame transmits. first of all. 
a reservation packet in a randomly selected one of L small 
slots in the reservation subchannel. The re$trvation is for ac. 
quiring time slots in the message subchannels for transmission 
of the message. Upon receiving the noncollided reservation 
packet. the satellite assigns a slot in the message subchannel 
for the tenninal. [f there are any nonreserved slots in the mes-
sage subchannel. the satellite randomly assigns one of them to 
the originating tennina! of the reservation packet. If all slots 
in the message subchannel are reserved. the reservation is re-
jected. The tenninal is informed of the success or failure of the 
reservation by the control packet generated at the satellite. 
The length of the control packet is assumed to be equal to that 
of the reservation packet. 
Once the reservation is successful. the slot in the same posi-
tion in each of the coming message subchannels is reserved for 
the tennina!. From the assumption that K is greater than or 
equal to a round-trip propagation delay R. the terminal will 
know whether the reservation of time slots was successful or 
not before the beginning of the message subchannel in the 
frame. In case of collision of the reservation packet at the up-
link. or reservation failure at the satellite, the terminal retrans-
mits the reservation packet in a randomly selected mtaU slot in 
the next reservation subchannel. Here. we should notice that. 
in case of K < R. the terminal cannot know the position of the 
assigned slots before the beginning of the message subchannel. 
Therefore. some of the assigned slots will be kept empty until 
the tenninal transmits the first message packet. This leads to 
inefficiency in the channel. This is the reason why we assume 
that K ~ R. With regard to buffer capacity at the heavtly loaded 
tennina!s. we consider two cases. the case of intlnite buffer 
capacity and the case of one message buffer capacity. [n the 
intlnite buffer capacity case. messages arriving at a tenninal in 
a transmission mode are stored in its buffer. and are trans-
mitted according to the first-come first-served discipline. Each 
tennina! is assumed not to send the reservation packet for a 
newly arrived message until it has completely transmitted all the 
messages that have arrived previously, In the case of burTer 
capacity for only one message. a tenninal will be "locked" for 
new message arrivals on the condition that a prior message at the 
terminal has not been transmitted, that IS. the system 10 thiS 
case corresponds to the blocked .;a11s cleared system. 
Our satellite is assumed to have the on-board proceSSing 
capability to interrogate the up-link reservation packet and to 
create the down-link control packet. Furthennore. processIng 
time of this capability is assumed to be mta!l enough to 
neglect in the following analysis. 
[n our scheme, bursty tenninals are not allowed to use the 
excess capacity for heavily loaded terminals. even it it IS n0t 
used. and vice versa. That is. our scheme is the so-caJled "!lxc!J 
boundary" integrated access scheme. Bursty terminals, ho .... · 
ever . .;annot know the usage status of the next message sub· 
channel because of a long propagation delay between earth ter· 
minals and the sateUite. [t should be noticed that, hen.;e. 
straightforward extension of our scheme to the "movable 
boundary" scheme is quite difficult. 
In the foUowing, the proposed scheme is analyzed .lnJ 
mean transmission delays are obtained. 
SUDA If gl.: l!'lTEGRATED ACCESS SCHEME 
Ill. ASSUMPTlONS 
The following assumptions are made in our analysis. 
Assumprion 1: The terminal state independence assumption 
where the state of one terminal is independent of the state of 
the other terminals. 
Assumption 2: The stationary assumption where the system 
has a stationary probability distribution. 
In the following analysis. we take one large slot duration as 
the unit time; hence, transmission delays to be obtained are in 
number of large slots. 
(v. ANAL YS(S FOR BURSTY TER.\f(NALS 
Mean packet transmission delay D8 for bursty terminals is 
defined here as the time interval from when a data packet are 
rives at a terminal until it is successfully received at its destina-
tion. which interval includes not only the time required for 
packet transmission but also waiting time in a terminal buffer. 
The probability 5 B of successful transmission of a data packet 
is necessary to obtain this DB, and is conSidered in the next 
subsection. 
A. Probability of 5ucc~ss{u1 Transmission 
Here the notation 58 is detined as the probability oi suc· 
cessful transmission of a data packet given that a bursty ter-
minal has transmitted a data packet. 
We first consider the case 5 + V;;> R. In this case. all the 
terminals that have transmitted their packets in the previous 
ALOHA channel can know whether the transmission was 
successful or not before the beginning time of the next 
ALOHA channel. Therefore, each terminal accesses to 1 slot 
In the ALOHA channel with probability 10K when it has one 
or more packets to transmit. From this fact and Assumption 
1.5 B is expressed as follows. 
( I )' ] ( ).v 8 - I . 1--; I.\'B-I-' = I-P; (1 ) 
where PB is the utilization factor at each bursty terminal. that 
IS. PB = AB-£[XS), where £[Xsl is the mean packet servIce 
tune to be obtained in the next subsection. 
~ext we consider the case 5 + V < R. Here. the time inter· 
val between two successive ALOHA channels IS smaller than 
the round· trip propagation delay R. Therefore. some terminals 
Will not kr.ow whether their data packet transmissions have 
been successiul or not at the beginning tlme or' the next 
ALOHA channel. This means that there are some terminals 
which will not access to the time slots 10 the ALOHA ..:hannel 
even if they have packets to transmit. This fact makes the anal~ 
YSIS quite difficult; hence. the following assumption is em· 
ployed in the analysis. 
Assumption 3: Every terminal is assumed to access to a slot 
In the ALOHA channel with probability 11K when it hls one 
or more packets to transmit at the beginning of the ALOHA 
channel. 
. Under this assumption, it is easy to see that 58 in this case 
IS expressed by (l). Furthermore, it should be noticed that, in 
the case of s + V < R, 5B obtained by (I) gives the lower 
bound, and the mean packet transmiSSIOn delay to be obtained 
in the following gives the upper bound. 
[n the next subsection. mean service time of a data packet 
is expressed as a function of 5 B. 
B. Jfean Packet 5ervice Time 
With regard to a packet arriving at an idle terminal. the 
service time of that packet X/is defined to be the time in· 
terval from its arrival to the end of its transmission t i.e .. time 
instant when the packet is successfully received by its destlna-
tion). For a packet arriving at a terminal in the transmIssIon 
mode, its service tune X B T is defined to be the time interval 
from the end of transmission oi the prior packet in the ter· 
minal buffer to the end of its own transmission. 
We consider the service time X81. The service tune xi 
consists 01 the following three time Intervals (see Fig. :). 
1 ) Time interval from its arrival to the beginning of the 
ALOHA channel (a). 
:) Time interval required for retransmissions (t3). 
3) Time Interval required for a successful transmission (-y). 
Therefore. we have 
I :) 
Because Q. ~. and "'( are mdependent, the mean lnd second 
moment oi X/ become 
£[x/] = £[Q] + £(J] + £["'(] 
£[lX/)2] = £{Q~] + £[Jl] + £["'(=] 
- ~ . I£[Q] . £(J] + £[J]' fbI 
13 ) 
-£[-r]'£(Q]). j.!) 
The meln .lnd jeC0nJ :nonent 01 each te~:' ' . -. :ne .loo\e ~qua· 
(lons are ob talned JS follows. Because . POIsson l~~;',ll 
stream oi new pa.:kets. the mean lnd second :noment vi the 
random vaflable Q jecome (9]. 
£[ Q] = IV ... K - 5V : 
£[ Q~] = (V -"- K + S)l3 (6) 
The probability p~ that the a.:knov.ledgment oi the p.:ket 
transmitted in the prevIous ALOHA channel IS received :er'ore 
the beglOnlng 01 the next ALOHA .:hannel becomes 
P 1=<5+ V~K-R)IK 
.4 =1 
(5 + V< R) 
(5 + v;;' R) 
L'sing this. and no ling that the probability oi a packet ~e·~'Jlr· 
109 exactly I retransmissions to be successiully received .5 53 
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Fia. 2. Packet service time X gr. 
(1 - S s >'. the mean and second moment of t3 become 
• [j.(V+K+S)+(i-f) • Z(V+K+S)11 
• (1 - Ss)iSs 
= (2-P,d(V+K+S)(I-Ss }/Ss (8) 
• [j • ( V + K + S) + (1 - i) • Z( V + K + S) 1 1 
• (I-Ss)'Ss 
= (V+K+S)l(PA - 2)2(1 -Ss)(2 -SS)/(SS2) 
(9) 
Packet transmission occurs in a randomly selected slot of K 
slots in the ALOHA channel. and It takes a round·trip propa· 
gatlon delay R for the transmitted packet to reach the des· 
tmatlon. Hence. the mean and second moment of.., become 
K- I 1 
Therefore. we have 
(12) 
Because o. O. and .., are independent, the mean and second 
moment of XST become 
E{XsTI = £Tc5] + £TO] + El'YI 
El(XST)l] =£Tc5 1 1 +£T01 ] +Ehl] 
+ 2(£T c5 ] • ElO] + ElO] • El 'Y] 
+ £T 'Y] • £T c5 )). 
Noting the fact that the random variable 0 becomes 
o =PA • [(V+K+S)-'Y) 
+ (1 -PA )[2(V + K + S)- 'YI 
= (2 -PA)(V+ K + S) -..,. 
the mean and second moment of 0 are given by 
E[c5 1 = (2 -PA)(V + K + S) - E{..,) 
E{ c5 2 ) = (2 - P A)2 • (V + K + S)l 







E{.., 1 = ~ (i + R + 1) • - = (K - 1 )/2 + R + 1 
;=0 K 
(10) Substituting (16) and (11) mto ( 13) and ( 14). we have 
= (K - 1)(:K - 1) + ( R + I)(K _ I) + (R + 1)2. 
6 
( 1 1) 
On the other hand. the service tune X s T consists oi the 
following three time mtervals. 
1) Time interval from the end of transmission of the last 
packet in the terminal buffer to the beglnning of its 
own transmission (0). 
2) Time interval required for retransmissions ()3). 
3) Time interval required for a successful transmission 
(.., ). 
£fXsTj =EIO) +(2-PA )(V+K+S) flS) 
£fXST)l) =EIj31) +2(2-PAXV+K+S)'E{O) 
+ (2 - p ... )l(V + K + S)2 
+ 2 • EI..,l J - 2 • EI..,)l I 19 \ 
where EWJ and E(8 2 ) are glven by (8) and (9). respectively. 
andE[..,). E['Y2) by(lO)and(II). 
Finally. considering the iact that the probability of a terml' 
nal being in a transmission mode isps. the mean E[XsJ oi the 
packet service time Xs becomes as follows. 
Substituting (3) and (18) into the above equations. usmg [he 
SUDA tt ~/.: INTEGRATED ACCESS SCHEME 
relation Ps = ;\S'E[XB J. and solving the equation with 
respect to S B. we finally have 
(2-PA XV+K+S) ss=~[--------~--~~--(~--~--~)~---' x~ +(PA-jXV+K+S)+ K;I+R+I 'PB 
- [(K~ 1 +R+ I) + (PA - tXV+K +S) ] 
(21 ) 
From (1) and (21), the following equation. with respect to 
Ps. must hold. 
( )
NS- I 
I - P: = the right-hand side of (21). (n) 
In solving (22) to obtain the value of the utilization factor p s. 
the steady.state condition for this system must be considered. 
The terminal in a transmission mode accesses to a slot in the 
ALOHA channel with probability 11K. Hence. the total access 




Total access rate G must be less than one for ~his system to 
have the steady state. Thus. the following condition must be 
satisfied. 
I 
.V B • PB • - < 1. 
K 
(24) 
C. .Hean Packet Transmission Delay 
Each bursty terminal can be considered to be the following 
generalized .HIG/ I queueing system. Packets arrive at a termi· 
nal according to a Poisson distnbution with parameter AS. Ii a 
packet arrives when the terminal is in a transmission mode. its 
service timehasmean£{Xs T] and second momentE[(Xs T )!] ; 
whue. if a packet armes when the terminal has no packet 
to transmit. it has a service time with a different mean £[ Xa'1 
and a different second moment £[(XSI)l] . In (lO]. analysis 
was made of a queueing system where the customer who ini· 
tiates a busy period has a service time distribution function 
different irom that of customers who do not initiate a busy 
period. Using his results. the mean packet transmission delay 
DB. that is. the mean time from a packet arrival instant to the 




I - AS (£{Xs TJ - £[XSIJ) 
As' £[(XST)2J +---.;:~......:....~::........::-!...-
2, (I-As' £[XsT]) 
.... :\ s • [£[ (X / ) 2 J - £[ (X S T ) 2 I I 
2· [1- AS' t£[XsTJ -£[X/)) 
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Through this analysis we can obtain the mean packet trans-
mission delay Ds by the following procedure. 
1) Assume that the values of 'As, R •. Vs. K, V, and S are 
given. 
1) Solve (22) with respect to Ps and obtain the value of Ps 
which satisfies condition (24). 
3) Calculate the value of S s by ( I ). 
4) Calculate tpe values of £[X/]. £[(X/)2] , £[XsT). 
and £[(Xs )2] by (3), (4), (18), and (19), respectively. 
5) Calculate the value of Ds by (25). 
V. ANALYSIS FOR HEAVILY LOADED TERMINALS-
INFINITE BUFFER CAPACITY CASE 
Heavily loaded terminals with infinite buffer capacity for 
arriving messages are analyzed and the mean message trans-
mission delay at each heavily loaded terminal is considered. 
~ean message transmission delay DH is defined as the time 
interval from when a message arrives at the terminal until it 
is completely received by the destination. that is. when the 
last packet in the message is received by the destination. This 
interval includes waiting time in the terminal buffer. 
The equilibriwn equation for the system is derived in the 
next subsection to obtain the mean message transmission delay 
DH • 
A. Equilibrium Equation 
The steady·state behavior of the system at the time epochs 
of the frame beginning is analyzed, lnd the equilibrtum 
equation for the system is derived. 
At first we define the following notations. Let 
SH: probability that a reservation packet does not sui· 
fer collision at the up·link given that it has been 
transmitted. 
:l'i: probability that there are I reserved (busy I slots !n 
the message subchannel at the begtnntng of the 
irame. 
P,: probJblllty oi I Jrrlvais of noncotiljed ,escr;:ltwn 
packets 10 a frame (l.e .. 10 the reservation 5ub.:hJ!1-
nellnterval ). 
q Ic.( probability of! busy slots in the message sub.:han· 
nel at the end or' the message subchannel given 
that there ..... ere k present at the beglnnlOg or :he 
message sub.:hannel. that is. prc'Jabtiity that k-I 
end·oi·use tlags are found 10 the message subchan· 
nel. 
Here we employ the ioliowlOg assumption. 
Assumption 4: A terminal is assumed to transmit. with prob· 
ability p, a reservation packet to a smail slor in the reserva· 
tion subchannel. 
Then we have 
,2b) 
~oting the fact that there are L small slots in the reser.auon 
subchannel. and USlOg Assumption 4. the probabdlty Pi "i 
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i noncollided reservation arrivals becomes 
= L Cj • (I - tV H • P • S H )L - j • (N H • P • S Hi 
Pi (ifi<;L) (27) 
=0 
Furthermore. since message length u assumed to obey a geo-
metric distribution with parameter q. the probabl1ity qle.i 
becomes 
(if i <; k) 
(ifi>k + I). (28) 
Csing the above probabilities. probability transition matrix 
(Pi.}) ior the system becomes 
P',i 
A L 




(ifi C;;S - I.i ~S) 
(ifi = S.i C;;S) 
(otherwise) 
where notation A is given by 
(29) 
messages leaving the system. M. is given by the following. 
+ ± [(11/ ._t. Pi) • (~_S j. qS,S-I)] 
i=O I-S-I 1-0 
(if L <; S - I). 
(33) 
Since the mean number of arriving messages to aU terminals 
per frame is.v H-XH'( V + K + S). we have the iollowing steady. 
state condition. 
.\1 = .V H • XH .'( V + K + S). (34) 
=S-I 
A = L +i 
(if L ;0. S) 
(if L C;;S - 1. i C;;S - L - I) 
(ifL ~S- l.i;o.S-L). 
The blocking probability PB at the satellite for noncoUid~d 
reservations is now easily determined. The mean number ESR 
(30) of successful reservation per frame is given by 
=5-1 
In (:9) and the following. notation of summation ! ~ has 
meaning only if a " b. (If a > b. the term is assumed to be 
lero.) Finally. the equilibrium equation becomes 
u = O. 1. : •...• S) PI) 
· ... here 
for all i 
and 
~ote that (31) has degenerate solution "I = 0 for all i. To 
Jvold this we drop one oj the equations given In (31) and add 
a normalizing equation (32). This results in a set of S + I !In· 
ear equations in 5 + I unknowns: standard ~omputer pa,k. 
ages -:an be used to solve these equations. 
In solVing the equilibrium equation. we have to -:onsider 
the steady·state condition. The mean number oi su~~essr"ully 
transmitted messages per frame. that is. the mean number ui 
= St2 'lfi [5 f I k . Pic 
j=O 1e=1 
+ (S - j) ( I _ S % I Pic)] 
+ "S-I • (I-Po) 
(Ii L ;;. S) 
S-L-I [L-I I L I )~ 
ESR ::; ~ rrj L k' Pic ... L· II - ~=O Pic I~O "~I \ , 
+(S-i)~ - s~' P1J 
+ "S- I • (I-Po) 
(if L ~S - I). 
(35) 
The mean number of noncollided reservation arrivals per irame 
is !r=oi·P,. and so PB is gIven by 
PB = I - ESR/(± i • Pi) = 1- ESR/(NH • p. SH . L). 
1=0 (36) 
SUOA tr Qt .. INTEGRATED ACCESS SCHBtE 
'r ... , 
t ' l- < -----+-r---~--=-_, _" -------Ij 
Fig. 3. Message scmce time X II. 
8. M~an M~ssag~ Transmission D~l4y 
Similar consideration to the bursty tenninals leads us to 
consider each heavily loaded tenninal as the generalized MIG/I 
queueing system mentioned in Subsection IV.c. 
The service time for a message arriving at the idle terminal 
XH / is de tined as the time' interval from its arrival to the time 
instant when the last packet in the message is completely reo 
ceived by its destination (Le .• the end of its transmission). XH 1 
consists of the following three time intervals (s« Fig. 3): 
I) time interval from the message arrival to the beginning 
of the succeeding frame (a). 
~) time interval required for establishing reservation (~). and 
3) time interval required for message transmission (11). 
Since a Poisson arrival stream of new messages is assumed. 
random variable a has the same mean and second moment that 
random variable Q (defined in Section IV·B) has. Noting 
the fact that the probability PR e(i). which is de tined as the 
probability of the reservation packet reqUiring exactly Ire· 
transmissions to establish reservation. is given by 
1 
PRe(1) =.~ iCIc(SH' PBi' ,(l-SH)'-Ic 'SH' (I - PB) 
1c=0 
=[I-SH'(l-PB»)i'SH'(l-PB), (37) 
mean £[~] and second monent £(~2] of random vanable ~ 
become 
>0 
£[ ~) = ~ i ' (V + K + S) , PRe (I) 
1=0 
Random variable 1'/ consists of the following two time mtervals 
(see Fig. 3): 
I) time interval required for transmitting all packets except 
the last one in the message (tI» and 
2) time interval required for transmitting the last packet in 
the message (o,Ji). 
Means and second moments of the above tenns are given by 
the following. 
.. 
£{ 41) = ~ [(i - I) , (V + K + S») , (1 - q)i - I 'q 
1= I 
= (V + K + S) , (1 - q)/q (~O) 
-£{41 2 ) =~[(i-l)'(V+K+S)]2 '(l-q)i-I' q 
i= I 
(l-q)'(2-q) 
= (V + K + S)2 , 2 
q 
1.+1 ) 




= V+K+--+ 1 +R 
., 
£[ w2 ) 






SH ' (l - PB) P8) From (40)-(~3). the mean and second moment or" '7 .H~ ~!\en 
by 
>0 
£I~2) = ~ [i' (V+K +S»)2 'PRc(1) 
1=0 
= (V + K + S)2 
(1 - SH ' (I - PB)] , [Z - SH ' (I - PB)) 
. (39) 
[SH ' (l - BP») 1 
£In) =£{<tJ) +£{~) 
£In2) =£[<tJ~) +>£I~)·£{w]+£Iw2]. 
From the above discussion. the mean and second momer.~ 0r" 
- XH 1 become 
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£{(XHI)lj =£{a1j +EHlj +£{T71j 
+ 2, (EIaj' EHI 
+ EI tJ EI T7J + £{ T71 • EI aJ). (47) 
~ext we consider the semce time of a message arriving at 
the terminal in a transmission mode XH T, which is defined as 
the time interval from the end of transmission of the last meso 
sage to the end of its own transmission. This service time XH T 
consists of the following three time intervals: 
I) time interval from the end of transmission of the last 
message to the beginning of the succeeding frame (n. 
2) time interval required for establishing reservation, 
which has been denoted by E. and 
3) time interval required for message transmission, which 
has been denoted by '7. 
The mean and second moment of t are given by 
S-R-l I 
. £In= ~ [(V+K+S)-(V+K+i+I+R»)'-
;=0 5 
S 
+ ~ [2·(V+K+S) 
;=S-R 
I (5-R)' (S-R - I) 
-(V+K+i+ 1 +R»)-
S :..s 
Finally, the mean message transmission delay is given by 
(25). (Of course. the right lower subscript H has to be sub. 
stituted for the subscript 8.) 
Through this analysis we can obtain the mean message 
transmission delay DH by the follOWing procedure. 
1) Assume that the values of 'AH , q. R • • V H. K. V. S. and L 
are given. 
2) Set the initial value of the access probability P. 
3) Calculate the value of5H by (26). 
4) Calculate the values of Pj and q".i by (21) and (28). 
respectively. 
5) Calculate the values of transition probabilities Pi,i by 
(29). 
6) Solve the eqUilibrium equation (31) with respect to 
tr,s. 
7) Calculate the value of M by (33). and check whetner 
the steady·state condition (34) is satisfied or not. If 
the condition is satisfied. go to step (8). Otherwise. 
change the value of P and return to step 3). 
8) Calculate the value of the blocking probability PB by 
(36). 
9) Calculate the values of £(XH1J. £[(XHl): I. £[XHTj. 
and £[(A:HT)l) by (46). (47), (50). and (51). res· 
pectively. 
10) Calculate the value of the mean message transmission 
delay DH by the formula in the generalized JflG/! 
queueing theory mentioned in Subsection IV·C. 
VI. ANALYSIS FOR HEAVILY LOADED TERMINALS-(R + I) (1 R) 
+-5- \+K+S-I-~ (48) BLOCKED CALLS CLEARED CASE 
S-R - I 











:: - • (5 - R - I) • (S - R)' (:..s - ~ - I) 
60S 
R + 1 [ 
+"5 • (V+K+S-I)l 
R • C:.R + I>] 
-(V+K+S-I)R+ 6 . 14-9) 
Therefore. the mean and second moment at" XH T are given by 
£1XH T ! :: £ft! + EH! + £fry! 
£I(XHT)2J =£I~2J +EH1J +£IrylJ 
+ :. (£In . £I~J + £f~J . £I77J 
+ £1771' EH))· 
(50) 
(5J) 
Analysis is made of the heavily loaded terminals with buf· 
fer capaCity for only one message, and the call blocking prob· 
ability and the mean line setup delay are considered in this 
section. 
We nrst consider the blocking probability for arriving 
messages Pee. ~ewly arriving messages are assumed to b~ 
generated according to a Poisson distnbution WIth parameter 
AH. but only those finding the terminal empty · ... liI be allowed 
~ntry IOtO the system. Hence. actual arrival rate to the :er· 
mlnal is XH , I - Pee l. Furthermore. the message service time 
In thiS .:ase IS equal :0 XHI. ',&,hl.:h IS defIned In Section IV·B. 
Thus. we have 
XH . (I - Pee> . £IXHI) :: Pec. (52) 
Solving the above equJtion WIth respect to Pec . we have 
AH • £[XHlJ 
P - (53) 
ec - 1 + AH . £IXH'J 
where £[XHI) IS given by (46). 
Sext. we conSider the line setup delay, which is defined JS 
the time Interval from the message arrival to the time instant 
when the rlrst packet In the message has begun to be trans· 
mltted. The line setup delay consIsts of the [ollowlng thr 
time intervals: 
I) time interval from the message amval to the beginning 
of the succeeding [rame, which has been denoted by a 
in Section IV·B, 
2) time interval required for establishing reservation. which 
has been denoted by Eo and 
, 
SUO" 1[ , 1 .. INT EGRAT ED ACC ESS SC HEME 
3) t ime interval fro m when the terminal established reser· 
vation until the tenmnal beain, transmission of the tirst 
packet in the message (I ). 
Mean o f Ihe random variable S betomt1 
$ -1 1 $- 1 E191~ ~ (V+K+I),-=V+K+-' (54) 
~o S 2 
There fo re, the mean line setup delay Os is given by 
Ds = E1al + £III + £191 (55) 
where E(8) is given by (54), and Era) and £{~J have already 
been ob tamed Ln Section IV·B, 
The terms in (53) and (55) being the functions of SH and 
PB, we have to know the values of SH and PB (0 obtain Ds 
and Pe e . These values, SH and PB, can be o btained by solv· 
ing equilibrium equation (31 ). wttich is valid fo r this blocked 
caU, cleared system , In solving the equilibrium equat ion, the 
st ead y.st.ue condition must be considered . As ment ioned 
above, the actual arrival rate to a terminal is )w( 1 - Pad. 
Thereiere, the steady,su .te condi tion becomes 
M = NH ' AH'( I -Peel' ( V+ K +S) (56) 
whe re.\1 is given by (33). 
Ds and fe e ate obtamed by the following proc edu res, 
I) Assume that the values of )'H . q, R , NH , K, V,S, and 
L Jre given. 
~) Set the mlllal nlue of P, 
J) Calcula te the val ue of SH by (26). 
"') Solve the equLlibnum equation (3\ ) wlI h respect to II,S. 
5) Calcula te the value of ,'.1 by (33 ). 
6) Calcula te the values of £[XH{j and Pac by (46) and 
(53). respec tively , 
7) Ch eck: whether the steady·state condition (5 6) is s.lIis· 
lIed or not. If sausHed. go to step 8), Otherwise . chan ge 
the valu e of P and return to step 3). 
8) Cil lculate the values of SH and PB by (26) and (36). 
respectively. 
9) Calculate the values of Pac and. Ds by (53) and (55). 
respectively. 
VB. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In all of the following numerical examples. th e par ilfTle ters 
R, .Va, NH , and q are set to be 12 (large slots). 110 (te rml. 
nalsl. SO (tennl nah), and 0,1 (hence. the mean message length 
LS 10 packeu/meuage). respectively. Furtherm ore , one large 
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Figs. 4 and S show the mean packet transm ission delay D8 
as a fu ncuon of A8 fo r fIXed values 01 K. The value of S + V IS 
12 (:>R ) In Fig. 4 . and 8 (<R) In Fig. 5. respec tlvely . Fig. 6 
shows the mean message trl nmlSSlOn delay DH as a function 01 
AH lor fIXed va lues of S. In Fig. 6 the values of K and V lTt: 1 ~ 
and ~. respective ly . The theore tical results are well verllied b,' 
the SLmulatLon pOLntS shown In these ligures. From Fig 4 It 
can be seen thaI. In a low traiik case , the me an packet Itlns· 
mission delay 0 8 becomes smaller as the value o i K dec:eas ts. 
However. the system wllh the smaller K becomes saturlted 
more eaSily as the trliiie mcru st:s. thiS IS because colliSions 01 
packets eaSIly lead to instability In the system wnh the SlnJller 
K. A Sim il ar tendency can be seen in Fig. 6. Fig. 5 shows [hat 
approx Lma te ana lysis In the case where 5 .. V < R g[\'es ,he 
upper bound of the mean packet tramltlLSSlOn delay . 
In what follows, '>I.e show that there eXISI$ opumal ~' a luts vi 
5, V, and K which mtnirmze OH, keepmg Oa under 1 sl~en 
constan t, say Da ', 
Fig, 7 mows Os as a func tion of K fo r fixed values 01 \.9 
A. /nfinm Buffu CapaCIty Cau The frame len8th in th iS fi gure LS 16 (slots), ThiS figure shows 
Here . we conSIder the case of heavily loaded terminals with the values of K which satisfy the conditio n Os " D9 ' For 
mfi nHe buHer ca pacLties. and mow that the re exists an opu· ex ample . the value of K must be greater than o r equal to I a In 
m\\ hlm, \'fl1 ~~I \'t\\\ \\, ~t\\rn\\ n\~t\ of S, v, a. nd K., wh.ltn ouiet to u usfy the condition DB <; 7~, when lhe ru m. ,.",11\ 
111'\ \ \\\\\1 \,,\ "(' .I \'" IS e" ua\ to 16 and ).a i,O.OO\6 . ( v (0' ~ .. d "''1.\ \1 ''. ~ I ).." 1 hI_ ' " I Mt ~mu 01 Ita ,\C, , ,un,non 0 •• ~\\\\~~ ~ .. . ~ \ \1 \I II f\% S sho .... ' 0 H as a h ~nd l h c "''1.\\1'' of K . h. n .... \ '4 
I \ .. 'U ~\ ~\\~ \\\~~ . ~ ~\~ \tlt \'M O\'t\t t. ¥.\t\~ Utl~:~ \n \~\~ 1\~~'\~U:~'v:'~~::':~'~~.~~·:.n~\~~:~' :on:.:"~n:":: . .:.n:.:.::"::':"~'U:::'::'':''o::.:-,;,o __ ._ '~\\\l\' . _ •• ~ \\\~'$-\\\\~~ .~ •• O\t~ ... "''''~ " to(\\9" ,,\U' ~ 
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and 8, respectively. It can be seen that there exist best values 
of 5 and V which minimize DH . For example, when the frame 
length IS 26 and K is 18 in the symm with )w = 0.0004, the 
values of S and V !lihould be 7 and I. respectively, in o rder to 
achu:ve the mlOunum delay of DH . The reuon why there exist 
best values of S and V can be considered u follows. The num· 
ber at collisions of 01 reservation packet, with resultant retrans-
mLssLons. wll! inc ruse as the value of S(V) incruses (de· 
cruses); the block..ing probability of a reservation packet at the 
satellite. howeVer, will decrease. 
From the above numerical examples we have mown that, 
whe n the frame length is given , there exlSt best values of S, V, 
and K which minimize DH• uusfyinllhe condition DB" D, ' . 
In the following, we designate these be$! values of S, V. and K 
as So. V- . and KO, respectively . 
Fig. 9 shows DH as a function of the frame length fo r rlXed 
values of XH • Fig. 9 and Table I are for the system wllh Xs:::: 
0 .0016 and with the condition DB " 14. In thts ligure, the 
values of S, V, and K are taken as besl values menuoned above 
ror u.ch v;alu. o r the rtame lenrth. TAble I shows Ihest besc 
values or s· V'" and XO a d fi th 
valu u o f DH ' and ' O r. . n ur ermore, corrcspondUl, 
rh,. { .. bl~. rll, value ~r ~t CI ~ch "illlle of the frame length In 
U,.u lin opli,mal r. H 1$ O.()()().f; It is h . 
ample, "'h'n rh" rillTle ICIIISfh ..... hich 'm ' , ~ own that Ihtfl~ _
_______________________ y_.'_._m __ w~"~h~'::~~::~'n~un~~~,.~;l> H" 0.0004 and iI 'N . For ex. 
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Fig. 11. ~ean packet transmission delay versus the number of large 
$lots In the ALOHA channel. 
given with the condition Ds ~ 74. the optimal frame length is 
26. and optimal values of S·, v-.. and K* are 7. I, and 18. 
respectively, and the minimum value of DH is 329.27 
We, secondly, show that there exist optimal values oi5. V, 
and K which mlnunlze D s, keeping DH under the given con-
stant. 
Fig. 10 shows DH as a function of 5 + V for fIXed values of 
AH' In this figure the frame length is 26. and furthermore, the 
values of S and V are selected optimally ior each value oi 
S + V, that is, Sand Vare taken so as to minimize DH . It can 
be seen that, for instance, 5 + V must be more than or equal 
to 9, in order to satisfy the condition DH ~ 345, when the 
frame length and AH are equal to 26 and O.OOOS, respectively. 
Fig. II shows Ds as a function of K for tixed values of As. 
Here. the frame length is 26. It is shown that. for instance. 
when the ~'~ame length, As, and AH are equal to 26. 0.00 IS, 
and O.OOOS, respectively, and if the condition DH ~ 345 (this 
condition implies that K must be less than or equal to 17, as 
shown in Fig, 10) is given, the best value of K which mlOlmlzes 
Ds is 17 and the minimum value of Ds is 66.22. 
Fig. 12 shows Ds as a function of the frame length ior 
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TABLE II 
MEAN TRANSMISSION DELAYS IN VARIOUS SCHEMES 
~ .... an Pac"et I '1.,n ~.t"I' Tranl_tl.lon Tr.nS!llSt ton Dolay )B I JeLl', ) .. 
:J'1A Soh .... Z81.67 I -: j). 5~ 
510 t tid At.JHA !!7 .15 i ; q J. 3. 
Proposed 5eh.". n.54 I J:9.;7 
optimally for each value of the frame length so as to minimize 
Ds , satisfying the condition DH ~ 34S. It is shown that there 
eXists an optimal frame length which minimizes Ds , satisfYing 
the condition DH .;;; 34S. 
Finally we show comparison of the proposed scheme to the 
TDMA and the slotted ALOHA schemes. Here, in the slotted 
ALOHA scheme, messages arriving at a heavily loaded terminal 
are divided into packets and each packet is transmitted ac-
cording to the slotted ALOHA scheme aiter the previous 
packet has been successfully received by its destination. Table 
II shows mean transmission delays in each of the above three 
schemes. The values of As and AH are 0.00 16 (packets slot) 
and 0.0004 (messages/slot), respectively. \fean transmIssIon 
delays tn the TDMA scheme are obtained through the ~:tlct 
analySIS [Ill. Because of the difiiculty in the analysis. 
mean transmission delays In the slotted ALOHA scheme are 
obtained through simulations. In the simulation. the random 
tune delay in the retransmission IS taken optimally so as to 
mtnimize the mean transmission delay. The values in the pro-
posed scheme show mean transmission delays in the system 
with K. V. and S being equal to 18, l. Jnd '7. respectively (see 
Table I). It can be seen that the proposed scheme has better 
delay characteristics for certain traific parameters in compan-
son to the TDMA and the slotted ALOHA schemes. 
B. Blocked Calls Cleared Case 
We show numerical examples for the blocked calls cleared 
system. The blocking probability Pac for arnvtng messages 
al"d the mean line setup delay Ds are shown as a functlon or' 
AH ior various values of V, in Figs. 13 and 14, respectlvely. 
The values of K and S + V are equal to 17 and 18. respec· 
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Fig. 14. Mean line setup delay. 
tively. Simulation results shown coincide with the analytlc 
results. 
VIII. CONCLUSION 
A new integrated access scheme in a satellite communica· 
tion system where there are both bursty tenninals and heavily 
loaded terminals has been proposed and analyzed in this paper. 
We have obtained mean transmiuion delays at both kinds of 
terminals. and have shown that there exists an optimal frame 
length which minimizes the mean transmission delay at one 
kind of terminals whue keeping the mean transmiuion delay 
at the other kind under some permiuible value. 
In the analysis we assumed infmite buffer capacity, but 
this auumption is not representative of a real application. 
Hence, the analysis for the system with finite buffer capacity 
may be necessary to know system capacity requirements. But 
_ it is qUite difficult. and is beyond the scope of this paper. 
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